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Abstract

Objective: To co-construct a virtual web-based platform to enhance the preparation of health care students for placement in Aboriginal health settings.

Methods: A Participatory action project undertaken in 2014-15 in Tasmania, Australia. Participants were an Aboriginal community controlled organisation, its Aboriginal Health Services and rural health academics at an Australian university.

Results: Virtual orientation tours of three Aboriginal Health Services were viewed 1,500 times within 12 months of being uploaded online in 2015. Collaboration was central to producing a mutually-useful, culturally-informed online resource that met the needs of placement and education providers for preparing students for placements in Aboriginal health. Partners and faculty that manage undergraduate placements valued the consistency, reach and flexibility the tours afforded.

Conclusions: Co-constructed virtual orientation tours provide a resource effective way for placement and education providers to augment the practical, cultural and ethical preparation of students for placement in Aboriginal health. Providing all health care students from any education provider, timely and flexible access to virtual tours of Aboriginal health services can demystify these services, attract interest in-context and begin orientation prior to arrival.

Implications: Virtual tours of Aboriginal health services may better prepare students for placements and facilitate more positive placement experiences and learning outcomes. Virtual tours augmented with cultural information further ensure that students are culturally and professionally prepared to observe appropriate health service delivery in situ. This will reduce anxiety and may be useful for other health services and education providers seeking to prepare students for placement in Aboriginal health care settings.
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Introduction

To Close the Gap, a national strategy to reduce the disadvantage between the health of Indigenous and other Australians [1-3], has spawned a nation-wide drive to include Aboriginal health, history and culture in undergraduate health curricula [4, 5], expose more non-Indigenous students to Aboriginal communities and health services [1, 4-13], and to increase the cultural awareness, cultural safety and competence of graduates [1, 4-6, 8,11-15]. Goold and Usher [8, p.290] claim, 'We need non-Indigenous health professionals who are better prepared to work with Indigenous people.' While health science students at the University of Tasmania (UTAS) undertook approximately 900,000 hours of workplace learning in 2015, less than 0.1% of these hours was in Aboriginal health. This paper reports on a collaborative project between the Tasmanian Aboriginal Centre (TAC) and the University, designed to prepare students for placement in Aboriginal Health Services.

Throughout Australia, the history of Aboriginal culture following colonisation has been marked by dispossession, displacement, and disadvantage [16]. In Tasmania, the situation was compounded by the speed and scale of near genocide and loss of cultural knowledge and identity [17]. In 2011, the population of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders in Tasmania was 19,625 or approximately 4% of the state’s total population [2]. Although contested, these figures demonstrate there is a significant Aboriginal population in Tasmania that could provide students with meaningful Aboriginal health care experiences.

The evidence that a positive placement experience influences graduates’ career choices [18, 19] has implications for exposing students to workplace learning in areas of identified workforce need [10, 19, 20]. However, to influence career choices, students need to be enabled to make the most of their placement experience and that begins with them being appropriately prepared and supervised [19, 21]. The capacity of Aboriginal health services to support students is limited by the scale of service, staffing profile and regulatory supervision requirements [19, 22] which can be onerous for small health services [19].

A virtual tour is an online, reality-based panoramic overview of an existing place. Virtual tours are technology-mediated and can combine different media such as imagery, audio, video, text, music, maps and photography. They can be accessed online any time and be static or interactive. Though often used for marketing and travel, Virtual tours have been used in various health and higher education settings as a mechanism to realistically represent and orientate people [23-26]. The aim of the current virtual tours was to prepare students for placement in Aboriginal health services in a way that was culturally-informed, flexible, timely and effective from the perspectives of the participating Aboriginal health services and education providers.

The driver for these virtual orientation tours was the desire of the Tasmanian Aboriginal Centre (TAC), an Aboriginal Community controlled organisation, to extend its student placement profile and capability in a way that promoted cultural safety and was time and resource effective. The TAC is an affiliate of the Australian National Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Organisation (NACCHO), therefore has links with over 150 Aboriginal health services across Australia. Embracing a whole of community, whole of life worldview [9], the Aboriginal conception of health manifests in the holistic nature of Aboriginal health services which include but are not limited to:

…health promotion and disease prevention services, substance misuse, men’s and women’s health, specialised services to children and the aged, services for people with disabilities, mental health services, dental care, clinical and hospital services and those services addressing, as well as seeking the amelioration of poverty within Aboriginal communities [9, p.6].

The TAC’s role is to provide a comprehensive suite of primary health care services to individuals, families and community groups. The TAC is also a Registered Training Organisation (RTO) that offers nationally recognised Certificates in Aboriginal Primary Health Care enabling Aboriginal people to become Aboriginal Health Workers. Key personnel from the TAC approached the ‘virtual tour’ team from the UTAS Centre for Rural Health (CRH) to develop virtual orientation tours. The core business of the CRH, a University Department of Rural Health funded by the Australian Government Department of Health, includes supporting students doing rural placements and promoting rural and Indigenous health.

Methods

Ethical framework

Ethics approval for the project was granted by the Tasmanian Medical Human Research Ethics Committee (H0013548). The project was underpinned by mutual respect, inclusivity, reciprocity and commitment to Aboriginal voice and Community [1,14, 27, 28].

Design

A Participatory action approach was adopted as this aligned well with the practical and collaborative nature of the project [29]. A Participatory action approach is cyclical and iterative, simultaneously allowing action (change) and understanding and knowledge to be gained from ongoing reflective practise [29, 30]. Participatory action is ideal for promoting engagement between partnering stakeholders, working together ‘with’ rather than ‘on’, pursuing shared goals and demonstrating mutual respect [6, 31-33]. The cycle of reflection, planning, data gathering,
action and evaluation (see Figure 1) is core to achieving desired outcomes, working around a situation and minimising alienation of stakeholders [29].

The project required active participation to define the goals and scope of the project, devise an action plan, decide virtual tour content, reflect on preliminary products and feedback, reconceptualise the product and make improvements. The virtual tours were evaluated from a realist perspective in order to establish the outcomes for whom, how and in what context [34].

Setting and participants

The project settings were three geographically dispersed Aboriginal health services in Tasmania, Australia. The project team comprised Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal health professionals working in these Aboriginal health services, staff from the TAC and academics and web-developers from the CRH. Aboriginal participants included administrative staff and two Practice Managers, (one an Aboriginal Health Worker), and an academic with a nursing background. Non-Aboriginal health professionals included two General Practitioners (GPs) and two academic nurses.

Collaboration

The TAC initiated and held carriage of the project, oversaw the approval process with community members and has ownership of the online tour product. The CRH project members contributed educational understanding related to preparing students for placement and experience developing virtual orientation tours. Cultural sensitivity was guided by the TAC project leader who had responsibility for decisions regarding cultural content and imagery, inclusion and exclusion of content, the accuracy of information about TAC services and access to cultural information given to students through its website. Engagement, accuracy and ownership was increased by enabling all affected by the virtual tours to be involved in the action (decision-making, videos, cultural and practical content) and reflection (review).

Data collection

The participatory action approach meant data were collected to inform the development of the tours and to elicit evaluative feedback. Data for the informational content, actioning of images and video-clips were gathered during face-to-face discussions at each Aboriginal Health Service (AHS). The focus was on gathering information that would give students access to useful cultural, clinical and practical information that the AHS and educators considered would add value to students’ placement.

The virtual tours were designed so students could visualise the venue, familiarise themselves with the services provided and gain some local cultural understanding. Data were collected about the layout, facilities and services, car-parking, where, when and who to present to on arrival, about organising meals and storing personal belongings. Each virtual tour included a floor plan of the building, information about the roles of key personnel and at least one welcome video message from the regional and/or practice manager, Aboriginal health worker or medical director. The multi-media structure of the virtual tours was designed somewhat like a documentary. Accordingly, information about local Aboriginal culture and history, the TAC, its services and Aboriginal health, were linked to the tours through the TAC website and its cultural information management system.

Technical aspects

Quality 360° panoramic images were required to represent the health services realistically and contextualise internal and external relationships. The panoramic views were designed to allow the viewer flexibility to explore the tour at their own pace. An ‘active’ floor plan was used to help orientate viewers and enable them to target areas of interest without having to view the whole tour. Clickable ‘information spots,’ images and video data were embedded within each tour to progressively build understanding in-context. A test website was set-up for participating stakeholders to trial and review tours, provide feedback, approve content or recommend changes.

Content and data were collated and transformed into multimedia virtual orientation tours (see Fig.2). The Virtual Tours were made accessible to students from any education provider via the Tasmanian Clinical Education Network website [www.tcen.com.au/virtual-tours](http://www.tcen.com.au/virtual-tours) and the TAC’s website [www.tacinc.com.au](http://www.tacinc.com.au).
Evaluation

To evaluate the functionality and utility of the online tours, data were collected by means of online testing, monitoring access metrics, project field notes, critical reflection and semi-structured discussions with key TAC and education stakeholders. In keeping with the realist evaluative perspective outlined previously, the quotes selected address the utility of the tours (what worked for whom and in what circumstances), the mechanisms (how it worked) and the outcomes for different stakeholders.

Results

The virtual tours of three Aboriginal health services were uploaded online in 2015. By May 2016, the tours had been viewed approximately 1,500 times. Aboriginal Health Service open days provided a forum for the project team to showcase the Virtual tours and interact with Community members, health care students, Aboriginal health workers and medical practitioners who viewed them. Though unable to authenticate the feedback provided at open days, the over-arching response to the tours was inherently positive. Project team members and key stakeholders also provided feedback about the mechanism and utility of the tours. From the perspective of the project team:

They [virtual tours] …provide a mechanism to promote students’ awareness of Aboriginal health, history and culture, the need to be culturally respectful and to demonstrate cultural safety. Adopting a collaborative, participatory approach has privileged local knowledge and expertise and promoted mutual respect and commitment. Rather than outsiders imposing on others, this approach enabled access to priority areas and people …to do the photography and videotaping at times most suitable to them. (PT1)

The approach facilitated the sharing of resources and ethical inclusion of culturally appropriate content approved by the Aboriginal Community. (PT2)

Online orientation tours provide students, regardless of education provider or discipline, ready online access to consistent information. The tours augment the preparation and orientation of students and provide a standardised, effective way to reduce duplication and alleviate the load on Aboriginal health service providers and faculty. (PT3)

Co-construction of content and images achieved a more valuable orientation resource for students [to prepare them for placement in an Aboriginal health service] than could have been achieved by either party in isolation. (PT4)

Aboriginal health services and faculty involved in managing undergraduate placements consider the online tours to be a valuable adjunct to orientating students about Aboriginal health and culture and value the consistency they afford. An education provider revealed that without the virtual tours it was likely that students in different disciplines would receive different information. Concern about inconsistency was echoed by an Aboriginal health service provider:

You never know and always worry about what information students are given before they arrive. They may not have been given any information about us and even when they arrive, may receive different information depending on who is here. (TAC2)

Comments related to utility:

As a registered training organisation we train Aboriginal Health Workers so the virtual tours will be of value to these students as well as those studying other health courses. (TAC1)

The virtual tours would be great for registrars who come from interstate; or have not visited the AHS, or done cultural awareness training that involved a visit to the AHS. If a registrar or a student had not had the opportunity for a visit here the virtual tours would be a fantastic resource. (Medical Registrar1)

Preparation, allaying fears and anxieties and setting the scene allow for all concerned to flourish and provide the best possible healthcare. (Education Provider1)

Overall, these results indicate from both an education and Aboriginal health service perspective, that this web-based virtual orientation initiative provided a valuable mechanism for preparing students for placement.
Discussion

The aims of this project, to augment the preparation of health science students for placement in Aboriginal health services using a co-constructed virtual web-based platform were achieved. The online tours linked to community approved cultural information provide a safe learning environment [21] and a pathway that bridges the needs of all stakeholders. Students are often daunted by undertaking placement in unfamiliar settings such as Aboriginal health and need to be suitably prepared for placement [11, 15, 19]. Virtual tours provide a generationally convenient [23], flexible, resource-effective mechanism to attract and prepare non-Indigenous students to Aboriginal placements; a precursor to equipping non-Indigenous graduates to provide culturally respectful care to Indigenous people and recruiting more staff to Aboriginal Health Services [5, 8, 10, 11, 19].

Promoting cultural awareness and safety

The need to expose more students to Aboriginal health without jeopardising health service delivery to Aboriginal people makes it imperative that students are adequately culturally prepared for placement in these settings [11, 19]. This project was underpinned by elements that reflect the cultural respect framework [28] and the National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Plan 2013-2023 [1]. A culturally safe and secure environment is defined by those who use the service [9]. In the context of health care, cultural safety requires that relationships between health professionals and Aboriginal people are appropriate, respectful and mindful of how culture and history may influence their needs and responses [3, 9, 35-37]. Student access to approved cultural information was included to promote cultural awareness and minimise the risk of racism [21]. Additionally, the links to cultural resources provide a mechanism to enhance students‘ understanding of the strong link and interdependence between Aboriginal peoples‘ health and connection to land, culture and community [16, 35-37].

Optimising learning outcomes

There is evidence that workplace learning is optimised when students know what to expect, feel confident, welcome, supported, and the learning environment aligns well with their expectations and learning objectives [1, 8, 38-39]. The evidence that a positive placement experience influences graduates‘ career choices [18-19] also has implications for preparing students for learning in areas of identified workforce need such as Aboriginal health [10, 36]. Though the need for communication, collaboration and partnership are central to improving Aboriginal health, including Aboriginal content in health curricula and quality placements [6, 8, 10, 14, 19, 21, 32], there are relatively few examples of consultation between Aboriginals and education providers informing the preparation of students for placement [6, 8, 11].

Benefits of virtual tours and implications for Indigenous health

The co-construction of this web-based orientation platform demonstrates the value of Aboriginal placement and education providers working together to develop practical, culturally-informed learning resources that, once developed, are readily available to all students. Studies evaluating virtual tours in higher education have found that undergraduate students are comfortable with on-line learning, that the tours allay anticipatory anxiety, increase students‘ engagement in an area and promote affective learning [23-25].

In the current context, virtual tours offer a solution to preparing small numbers of students for placements throughout the year. Providing people access to virtual tours can demystify health services [26], inspire interest [25-26] and begin orientation prior to arrival [26]. Virtual tours may also facilitate more appropriate delivery of health services to Aboriginal people in other settings because students who engage with the tours will be more mindful of cultural safety and less likely to unwittingly demonstrate racism, a known impediment to optimising Indigenous health and health care in Australia [40]. Virtual orientation tours could therefore become an enabler of health service provision by facilitating cultural safety in other settings and helping to recruit staff. Furthermore, virtual tours could orientate new patients to the service.

Limitations

This project was limited to one Aboriginal community controlled organisation, three Aboriginal health services, (where the majority of the state’s Aboriginal health workers practice), and one university. Evaluation is challenging for participatory action research and arguably, best suited to a realist evaluation framework [34]. The local scope of a project means that evaluative data may be limited, geared to reaching key stakeholders to establish what works for whom and under what circumstances, or captured by reflective comments of the project team and therefore subject to charges of bias. To alleviate bias, a mix of reflective and stakeholder data were reported to capture the context, mechanism and outcomes. Another limitation is the lack of the student perspective which was prevented by the project timeframe and limited use of Aboriginal placements.
Conclusion

This paper reports a collaborative initiative by an Aboriginal community controlled organisation and one Australian university to develop a web-based platform incorporating virtual orientation tours and access to cultural information to augment the preparation of health care students for placement in Aboriginal health. Online access to virtual tours of Aboriginal health services provided a consistent, timely and effective mechanism for preparing students for placement. Adopting a participatory approach that was responsive to the needs of stakeholders, resulted in a culturally-informed orientation strategy available to all students. In working together, these virtual orientation resources achieved a more valuable resource for students than could have been achieved in isolation. Furthermore, the online tours provide an ongoing mechanism for attracting and preparing students for placement in Aboriginal health and potentially, recruiting staff. Though these tours are unique, the ideas and collaborative process may be useful to similar organisations and education providers seeking to close the health gap by attracting more non-Indigenous students to placement in Aboriginal health. The rapport and goodwill generated augur well for future collaboration.
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